Sponsorship Opportunities

Thermal Spray
Paves the Way to the Stars!

June 7 – 9, 2017, CCD Congress Center Düsseldorf, Düsseldorf/Germany

www.dvs-ev.de/itsc2017

Organized by:

DVS | German Welding Society

TSS | Thermal Spray Society

IIW | International Institute of Welding
Enter our ITSC Sponsor Starship to Düsseldorf for:

- pointing out your company visibility and your ITSC support during all ITSC marketing activities
- linking ITSC with new branches and markets
- enhancing your company visibility and your ITSC support before/during/after the conference and the exposition
- broadening your competitive edge
- strengthening and building relationships with existing and potential new customers

Organization
DVS – German Welding Society
Simone Weinreich / Brigitte Brommer
P +49. (0)2 11. 15 91-3 02/-3 03
F +49. (0)2 11. 15 91-3 00
tagungen@dvs-hg.de

Select your individual sponsorship package!
Premium Networking Sponsorship I

**Package A**

Full-page ad in the First Announcement and the Final Program
(Artwork for the ad must be provided by the sponsor)

**Package B**

Company logo on the Conference Proceedings USB Stick
(only one sponsor allowed)
(Artwork for the stick must be provided by the sponsor)

**Packages A and B also include:**
- Company promoted as a sponsor in the First Announcement and the Final Program
- Sponsor's logo on the conference website
- Promotional logo on the Conference Bags
- Common full-page ad
  - in the WELDING & CUTTING Journal (April 2017)
  - in the SCHWEISSEN & SCHNEIDEN Journal (March 2017)
  - in the THERMAL SPRAY Bulletin (April 2017)

**Price: EUR 5,000.00**

Common full-page ad in the DVS journals will be produced by DVS.
(DVS will promote ITSC 2017 showing all sponsors with their logos)

With this ad, your company:
- shows its identification with this event and technology
- makes its competence in thermal spraying visible for other technology branches
- catches lots of users in the metalworking industry all over the world
## Premium Networking Sponsorship II

### Package C

- Half-page ad in the First Announcement and the Final Program
  (Artwork for the ad must be provided by the sponsor)

### Package D

- Luncheon/Dinner Sponsor (Wednesday, Thursday or Friday) or Networking Evening Sponsor (Barbecue in Düsseldorf’s Football Arena)
- Signage at the appropriate lunch break/evening (Napkins with the company logo)
  (Napkins must be provided by the sponsor)

### Packages C and D also include:

- Company promoted as a sponsor in the First Announcement and the Final Program
- Sponsor's logo on the conference website
- Promotional inserts in the Conference Bags
- Common full-page ad in the following journals:
  - WELDING & CUTTING Journal (April 2017)
  - SCHWEISSEN & SCHNEIDEN Journal (March 2017)
  - THERMAL SPRAY Bulletin (April 2017)

### Price: EUR 4,000.00

- Shows its identification with this event and technology
- Makes its competence in thermal spraying visible for other technology branches
- Catches lots of users in the metalworking industry all over the world
Premium Networking Sponsorship III

Packages E and F also include:

- Company promoted as a sponsor in the First Announcement and the Final Program
- Sponsor's logo on the conference website
- Promotional inserts in the Conference Bags
- Common full-page ad
  - in the WELDING & CUTTING Journal (April 2017)
  - in the SCHWEISSEN & SCHNEIDEN Journal (March 2017)
  - in the THERMAL SPRAY Bulletin (April 2017)

---

**Conference Bags**

(Bags must be provided by the sponsor)

**Lanyards**

(Lanyards must be provided by the sponsor)

**Price:** EUR 3,000.00

Common full-page ad in the DVS journals will be produced by DVS. (DVS will promote ITSC 2017 showing all sponsors with their logos). With this ad, your company:

- shows its identification with this event and technology
- makes its competence in thermal spraying visible for other technology branches
- catches lots of users in the metalworking industry all over the world